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tflad to return, breathes no offence, expresses 
no epithet reminescent of oppression und tor
ture nor by any offensive implication does it 
indicate ihat any part of thu eoimnuniiy is to 
hV brought to battle and slaughtered, ami made 
to lie down or lie under any particular musical 
or unmusical instrument, ll recalls no memory 
of civil war. of sectional nr racial strife ; no re
buke to the loyally of men. who foolishly per- 
h ips bul still bravely, fought uud bled for an 
Irish king, who was a,I un worihy of their de- 
votion. True that music recalls the ancient 
honor and glory of that dear little isle across 
these», und expresses the hope which homany 
of us fool that the hour of her deliverance will 
not be much lougor deferred. It is as distinc
tively national as the day we celebrate. The 
smile and tear arc in it the warm lay of love 
and the light note of gladness, breathing at one 
moment the song of desire, and at aiiotlu r 
nouring the full tide of the patriotic heart, with 
,-ver the recurring note of sadness in the most 
joyous strain und ever the thrilling chord of
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ST. PATRICK'S DAYThese citizens ereher that, my son. 
here to see how the Nation honors the 
noble man who Is detd In her service. 
Go In with them, Mr. O'Conner, and 
look at him. It will give you peace If 
not the joy you were counting on.”

The staunch old roan stood, numbed 
by the blow, his face seeming io 

moment. "

the benefit of hie fellows, Dominic “ McCarthy," who lay down over Kath- 
O'Conner and others. leen's feet as If In chivalrous devotion

It was the same spirit of Ingenuous to the sex. 
loyalty and simple regard that led the " To town, Is It ?" she cried, goad- 

O'Conner let his hoe drop as the sun old Irishman to call hls groat dog, Me log her reluctant team to more heated 
hrfcird th. Virginia monn- Carthy. A fit namesake, this noble exertion •* Shure. you ween t mean- 

tains The great luminary’s work dumb thing which would wander forth Ing to walk It, Dominic ! You’d be 
over L the dav and so tas his from the cabin when evening glow frtz-n before you got there ”

The sweat on bis forehead dampen^ slanÆ Caïl.^y*Ude.Y-GoTrc* h.es'ouM stràlgVtened up, In the pathetic re-

the thick grey hair that straggled ,,h loque'rit e,os for a wnrd -and hls lawyer man has sent me a slgnatlou of one who takes sorrow from

sHaSSStriSE.WjS5r«‘-ri -..Kip'-'""*
many suuseM had he seen tn the wll £“yj^the m8.^,1*°'pUe Cm polôg^o^VVashlnglou to see The Bishop put his hand on the hard

sl^e he hadsaTled fro'mlïeland lor the within which hls splendid countryman ^ ward McCarthy,- he replied with -mand guided Mmlntn ^Senate

W e ste r n s h o r c V* ^ —sailed" felt theP dew beneath “hls hand on the ‘ Kathleen gasped at the audacity and In state Under 1rs guidance, OCou
countrymen so naturally drill—sailed, l . . . . it ner drew near toe casket, bent lorfull of ignorance and h^pe^ He h.d I ^^eî would ataik Xw!ÿ ™ thè “ Yes, ’ «aid the old man, raUlng hia ward and saw McCarthy. H* had
achieved not ng^very^ r n Bide w»h cabin, light hls pipe and continue hls bead ; “ It’s a long night that has no I dreamed that he would behoid him in

devotions at the shrine ot McCarthy. sunrise, acushla My sun is rising some flight of burning oratory, hls
Then came to him one day the acut and will shine on the head of cne of I soul flashing through look, word and

th’ Almighty’s finest make tor me to gesture, as the exuberant passion ot
see hls blessed face. I’m taking him I hls sincerity swept his auditors on to 
the best thing I have in the world, the I the goal he set before them. Instead, 
good dog there. It’s long ago he'd I he saw a noble taco with death s calm
have had him, only for the money It upon it : veiled eyes, closed lips and
took to send him. Sure, Kathleen, I hushed repose giving tribute, as it 
money can’t do much, but what it can, I were, to a mightier eloquence than 
it does powerful well." I his own. As 0Conner looked upon

Kathleen snuggled her feet under him, through thy cool perfume of the 
the great dog’s side with a new appre I white roses strewn on the casket s lid 
elation of its warmth. The wind I and the delicate breath of the violets 
whistled and blew the tine particles I massed on the black steps came a 
into their faces, until they glistened warm whiff from the melting candles 
like frosted pipkins. They fared on whore spears of flame fluttered above 
in silence, the cart groaning, a thin I the dead. It swept 0 Conner back to 

OiC6 a the days when a rugged, barefooted

O'CONNER'S HERO.WOMEN In Perth

tbu publie building* itu* «lore» wore »n„.’ S 
drapid and everyone sucim d to bi* WHirim/iiv 
Shamrock regardions of creed or nutionuii-v 

Masses were celebrated In the church 
John the H»Dii-u ai 8 «ici l:•«.» o'clock the |2f 
ter h-iug u High Mass. A treat hud been ur«

by VeryRev.lt. A Const amines u.D D. o M fe 
rector of Ottawa Univers! y. The key Kti’htr 
wan listened to with r»pt attention »ml his verv 
able and eloquent address touched He heariii 
of all present.. Ho took for his text the f,.i;,)Wa 
ing: “ Ye are a chosen generali-m 
priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar u, (lui(7.
Hi tt >o should shew forth the praises of him » 
who hath called you out of darkn» h-< into hi* 
marvellous light.” (Su Peter, 2nd chapter 9ih

The text Which I have just, quoted, con. 
tinned the Rev Father, is on»; very approuri 
ate for to day and one very appropriate when 
applied to the lri»h race. To-day was no ordin
ary occasion—it was no o-dinary ridigiouscélé
brai ion—it was no ordinal y Mas* ibai w»i 
celebrated Uiis day; bu' ii w.m an ueeision 
dear to every Irish h- art, an occasion on 
which sc many pious souls, an occasion when 
so many < xllos of Erin assemble to e»l.-brats 
and do honor to their patron saint -'he great 
8U Patrick What a groat honor it wm to any 
man to b • able to claim Irish • xi.raetion, to \y- 
able to truthfully boast, of IrMi blood m hie 
veins, to have the honor of being a descendent 
of that great nation of which St. Patrick w,n 
the father. Glory, honor and praiv be tost. 
Patrick, one of ttie greatest saints of i he Church 
of Und What has made In land tic* nation 
ghe is to day but hernd herence to i he tni*h and 
teachings of 8r. Patrick that faith which has 
justly earned for her the title of "The Island 
of Saints," that glory of her faith her national 
honor, the glory of lier national virtue which 
has made Iri-hmen the brave*t„ and Irish 
women t tie purest women in the world <wlty.

1 he learned lecturer next proceeded to dis- 
c ms the life of St. Patrick. Taken prisoner on 
the shores of Franco his captors carried him to* 
Ireland. He w is then Hired sixteen years. 
During his sojourn in Ireland he was engaged 
in . lie humble pursuits of a shepherd, Es aping 
from his captors he returned to his native 
country where he began preparations for ihe 
great work he was dest ined to carry out. lie 
prepared for the priesthood. After being or
dained a Priest of God he was shuri y after 
raised to the exalted station of a Bishop and 
thus prepared tie returned to Ireland lo 
to her people in a manner so 
sunmnd up in the text “ You aba 
truth and the truth shall 
Pa' ri< k - was no longer a be 
i slave — yes the willing 
Master J; sus Christ. It 
he came wi'h the spirit of 
preach by word and vx imp 
and the a ilvation of souls. What 
in Si. Patrick's preaching and that of ot 
his time ! Yes. Ireland stands out 
bold relief as ttie only country un 
biue sky that owes ii a eonwiaiun i 
mau — the only couivry in the 
vert* d without the shedding of a .-i 
blood. Th*‘ characteristic virtue 
rick, as well as the characteristic

was his faith. What a change i 
nd aller its conversion by 
became the centre of sanctity : 'he 

on: the centre of 
vsic aim of painting—in tine, 

e •ntre of all that was good and nob * K 
ious inst it utions flour!-h-d, edu* at civil , 
tut ions flourished, and it became t in ecu'. ... 
the education of the youth of Europe- H r 
alas! how soon was this to be changed. 'Ih- 
suryof Ireland's long eulit-ring i, 
can never b- told. Toe aiory of hi 
her exiles.her deaths anti to 
can never bn written. No,there wa 
side in Ireland where her childre

Becket In American Messenger of 
the sacred Heart.

John J. A

Especially Mothers
Are most competent to ipproointo the 
I *i it y rwe'ittv*sv, and delicacy of ( t Tl- 
| , i,A POAI-, Mill to discover new uses for

HeOily a

Usmnarkablo emollient, clnansing. and 
<l from CUTI- God rofit, him !”purifying properti *s d»riv<

;.VKA the ceut skin cure, warrant its use
Our meeting demonstrate» that in one re

gret Ht lv»Bt there is » race in Hi is t 
arid in every oilier country whore 
lion is held to-night, thaï is disiinci and dif
ferent from other races. Hut this difference is 
in 'he very nature of things. Throughout the 
whole universe diversity is the rule, likeness 
the exception. No t wo leaves of the innumer
able millions that give a beauty and glory to 
cur forests, are alike. Vet even when most 
diver bit y prevails do they most harmoniously 
blend lo foi m the Autumn landscape, and all 
are flrmlv rooted in Canadian soil. And if 
variety which we seek und admire in Individ 
uals is part of God's plan, and we cannot 
aoubt it. the differences which arise from 
sum of the individual characteristics wt 
distinguish one race from another are part of 
the same design. Tne same divine plan which 
produced orner and chaos and beauty and 
hminouy out ot diversity, has operated to 
bring about the differ* nces which exist union 
races anu nations, aud we should b • warn: 
in the failli once delivered to the saints 

iiHiiiticd lo us unimpaired, if we did 
that a nationality which hast 
i hioiigu long centuries ot glo 

turits < f alisme, must r

ill titv't rvli,-;, purifying, amt li -autlTying 
tlto cot-,1.1':-xion. bawls, Mi l hair, awl in 
t ho form of wa .lies ami solutions for ulcer- 
• nve weaknesses, annoying Irritation* ana 
, I , lines, as well ns for many sanative pur- 
... re which readily ange* *h-m«Wea.

In many of thu above condition,, gentle 
anointing* V ith Cutktba, the gri-nt -kin 
cure and purest of emollionts, in addition, 
will prove of astonishing benefit.

s country, 
a celcbra-

nmall larm on
hls and he had built a primitive cabin

îSksSSS’Æ I
which ho wrung hlo living. Now hls t-octry &b love, truth, right, duty, hopo. 
beard was pretty white and hie rusret ha source, hls exemplar o( humanity, 
skin was wrlnkltd. the man of Tyrone.

But he was not thinking of the lone A shadow fell across hls threshold, 
ly being he was as he stood wiapt In I “I* le you, Kathleen? he asked, 
thought In the sweet dusk, hls spark knowing to well It waethat he knocked 
ling eyes, a Him of abstraction over the ashes Irrm hls pipe against the end 
their brightness, peering Into the of a fl.nte spitting log before he turned 
golden West. Hls soul was steeped in I hls I,can to greet her with a g eam front 
a vision familiar to hls avid ideality I hia clear blue eyes.
The Capitol rose In its magnificent She came forward nnd tork the rush- 
mass, the Nation's flag fluttering from bottomed chair aci nsa from him, swing 
Its heights, swallows darting in and I Ing round the rill* that hung at her 
out cf the archeg where with grateful back to It on the floor. The uarac 
irreverence they had built their nests hardy, guileless tjje as himself, hls 
Beneath its swelling dome, a sonorous ol(l llma neighbor was such a Diana In 
voice rang through the Senate Cham homespun that he gave no special heed 
ber thrilling with the paebioua'.e I totha weapon she bore. Her gray eyes 
cogency of hia hero's oratory. Hls considered the compact figure, slightly 
sto’ut heart thumped anew with tetbe bending forward in tranquil expecta- 
percep-.Un ot the scene. The young tion. After a moment, she spoke 
Senator, Edward McCarty, was hls “ The Senator s ben at the house, 
ideal of the Irish patriot transplanted 1 I ! Gonner let his ques.lon iall alow- 
to an alien but adopted land which I'y Ben and gone ? 
magnanimnudly honored hie worth lui ^e8, was at l“e ^our^ “0U9d« 
the work shop of the Nation's strongest 'nd only stopped for dinner. I wanted 
krftinf- I Lu CUUÂÜ iùi juit uJOûÏülc. ohô cpûku

II»* had road r,f him : hid slowly slowly, administering the dbappolnt- 
conned hls epoechot : had grown friand I nleDt *u sympathetic mitigation. “ I 
ly with the indomitable manliness of would have, if the horse badn t gone 
him : had approved the sweetness of I Lo (he mill, ’nd he could t wait.

His left hand rubbed hls heavy eye 
Then

the
•i<l-r» awhCbem. 
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ml be euf-

ancieui. or modern, have greater 
reason to bo grateful than the Irish for the 
blessings which under heaven they rei 
nom m. Patrick. His virtues and the 
which he founded and which we have kept 
have beer expatiated upon in our churehea 
today. Ii is not for me to dwell upon them 
here, and 1 shall not more than say that to 
,hose virtu, s and lo that faith do we owo one 
of the highest rharac eris'ics of our rare our 
spirituality, that closeness to the invisible 
world around us. which while it may and 
somet m* s dote through ignorance degenerate 
into superstition, e yet. not without be a 
even in its errors, while alw ays sublime in 
ready apprehension of divine truth. To 
virtu» s w hich his teaching and the failli he 
left us develop* d and sustained, we owe 1 
mental and moral vigor, that strength of t 
and mind wbivh through centuries of persecu 

preserved our race, and is to-day i think 
I may safely claim the informing spirit of tin 
nation and mighty empire whiclt we have 
been and are so great a part..

The glory cflho empire is in a large parlours. 
y#>r h» v-- wa now inst enter' d on the si age 
Wellington, when compelling the signing ot t in 
Emancipation Act. by what a good loyal Kng 
lishnvtn has called “The fourth of the fool 
and tin-bigots‘called George reminded hi 
sover* ign that W aterloo had not been won. an» 
the freedom ail Europe has se» ure»l against th 
imperialism of Napoleon. but for His Majesty 
Irish troops. The recognition of our share ii 
her progress has been late in arriving. It come 
not from the statesmen who now control th 
destinu-s of Great Britain and Ireland, bu 
from Great Britain and Ireland's Uu«mr 
Her womanly heart, no doubt, was stirred t 
its depths a year ago when she learned thu 
several of her bravo Irish soldiers 
denim»! to degradation and punishment hi 
cause i h*-y dat ed to wear the shamrock. Whe 
the n« ws came to her of late ot the gloriou 
deeds done by men of Irish birth lighting f» 
The flug. which beats on it the cross of S: 
Patrick, Jah- resolved that nev» r more shoul 
one of her brave soldiers suffer for tlm crime < 
showing, not that, he w as a member » f a 
but that he w as an Irishman. Uurgood Du* »‘ 
has resolved that that shall cease to beat-rim* 
and Irishmen the world over thank her fi 
1 believe that the vision of Her Maj sty an 
her visit to her Irish peoule will do much 
wipe out forever th* remnants of the pen 
legislation, which diegniceii and degraded ' I 
the administration of law in the old Ian 
Certain 1 am that her welcome will he not. le 
en'busi istic than it would tv els*'where in h, 
broad dominions, which Irish v tl <r has help* 
to extend so wide, th u, to use Kipling > ph.

believe
f jreino sink’into oblivion. ' 

No people.

>ELK“«EiSSSr hi

[•* The history of ( atholivlty in Ontario is a 
grand history, and Catholic paremecould easil) 
supply their children with very valuable lu 
tormatii n by subscribing to the t.stholic Al 
manse ' -Fergus Patrick McKvay, Bishop ot 
London ]

For sale i«y 
—Price 2 •">
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Thus. Coffey. London, Ont, steam rising from the oxen, 
shot rang out and a deer flaw across lad, he has served the Mass in Tyrone 
the road *tnd dashed into thé woods. I Two hot, big tears gathered in hls 
O’Conner urged the oxen incessantly, eyes, rolled down his weather beaten 
He was getting too slowly to his goal I cheeks and splashed upon the black 
after the long waiting. He was so I cloth 
lost in picturing the event of the near
future that he did not notice how quiet | the folded hands alter the good work .

He spoke the words audibly, in a
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trThe 'congregation of the Resurrection,

you five.” St. 
m,but lu- was 

slave of hia lzinl and
o came with humility ; 

prayer ; he came to 
jlo the glory of Gad

H-t

re and his companion were. Kath
leen set him down at last to wait yet a I smothered voice, forgetful of all but 
little longer for the train which should I McCarthy aud himself. He stretched 
whirl him to Washington. It was too forth hls calloused hand and gave a
cold to linger to see him start, but she J fatherly stroke to the line, brown

v,<i- ♦ rr»r\ as »Ui*o,* *1 moo p► iko I tiflii* thftt. ovftrbtiPif tbs broad browiUtnlU •*inn i if 1 ui. lu.tw u n. ..... | a
sturdy figure striding up and down on I Then he fell back into the crowd 'tnri 
the small platform, “ McCarthy ” I sank upon his knees to pray for the 
slouching at hls heels with jovial p*t,i- j soul oi him whose warm, friendly 

O'Conner did not see her. His | grasp he had hoped to know ere this 
eyes were up the track 

. . . Washington !
When O C me* made his way oat of dead Senator who took O’Conner to a 

the station, he beheld the stretches of I good place on the Senate floor. After 
the beautiful city sheeted in dazz'lng J & little, ho saw the President and the 
white Had he found it buried in legislators cf the Nation fiie into the 
bl&ykness that left nothing visible, he large, severe room to render tiioute to 
would have loved its hospitable charm: I their brother statesman who harl been 
for he had no thought save of him I called, leaving the plough with its 
whom It held for his coming. share buried in the unfinished furrow

“ Drive me to the Capitol as fast as I Then followed the Senators family 
you can get there.” he said to the first j and a stream of sarpliced altar boys, 
cabman he met, and clambered in, the I the assisting clergy and the Bishop. 
Saint Barnard crowding jealously in I The remains were blessed and the 
after him. I Bishop spoke a few telling words on

He bad not tasted food or drunk any-I the man, good and true to his every 
thing since he left his cabin, but he trust, whom the country greived for, 
felt no hunger save that of hls greedy I cut eff in hls energetic prime, 
soul, aud scarcely heeded the biting I As in a dream, 0 Conner saw the cas- 
cold Ho breathed a little heavily as ket uplifted aud borne away, aud the 
be felt how near he was to his heart’s I dense crowd silently melt after it, leav- 
desire. Should he fail now ? But he mg hi in alone in the great, empty hall 
could not, for he had stepped out and I which hnd been the scene of hls hero s 
there was the Capitol before him, not a J activity. Again the friendly prelate 

Still, his came to this unique mourner who had
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The Bishop had not lost sight of him. 

and now brought up a friend of the
4•aShls heart aud pictured with content the

m deal ing phases of his home life. Bat 1 brow lu an absent sort of way. 
the old Irishman was never so moved j oea^ bis empty pipe two or three 
by thought of him as when he conjured I tloios against the palro of hls hand, 
up ttie spectacle of his virile force 1 *'Ho sent you this, said Kathleen,
swaying rows of Senators agape ba j sitting up and holding the nfla erect, 
fare the magic of hls suasion. I “ Sant me —that !

He rose alertly, strode fortvard land 
grasped it

Day by day, the craving to behold I “ Yen,” said Kathleen with full ap 
him grew more insistent. Senator from j preeiatlcu. “Please give that to iny 
this “ 0 d Dominion State,” he lived in I good friend, 0 Conner,” says he, 
a county not far away, and several I “ w^h my respects. And tel! him its 
times, in November, had come to a j a 8UD tor a mau from Tyrone.” 
dter-staiid in the adjacent county : but I VVlch his respects,’ muttered the 
poverty and fate nad kept Dominic I man. “ McCarthy ! ’ He held the 
O’Connor from slaking hls vision on I Suu aa if it were a new born infant, 
the face cf the mau who represented “ And will you be after locking at 
him in the Senate. Once he had actu 1 the stock of it. ’ cried Kathleen, warm 
ally started for the county scat to hear 1UP “ ma(^° himself !
his idol speak ; but hls cow got found Cut the woed, dried it, and carved 
ered and he was too late for the barbe- I them pretty things on it. He even

drilled the screw holes with his own

«EHM
*D?;L

centre cf o»iut 
venire ofX

re of

were eoi

PIASTER hill-in the 11 sh, he had never set eyes on
lo worship: not a cavern whir*- 

8*-h » f Hi - faithful tiav- not ascend* 1 iik 
incense to Almighty Go l. Y»*a. her t: u.n o 
are living monument of all this. But s' ill Mu 
flouristiea ; s: ill that f Ulh grew, and tbrui 
out good and evil report Ireland was iri 
her faith, l.ook at her to day. Look at 
,th«; past centuries. Irish missionaries wvrj 
'everywhere going forth to Leach ihat faith 
which had been instilled into them by Su I’at 

inmiigrants were forced to leave 
home to leave evt-ry tiling near and dear to them 
to wander into foreign lands io build up a plpue 
which would be strongly, like the horn • ir%-y 
had left. What yearnings and sighs were th ^ 
caused ! Picture to yourselves that Irish lad th* 
pride and joy of fond D «rents as he i timed with 
tear bedimmed eyes to bid good bye »> these 
fund parents, these kinil and loving brothers 
aud sisters, who.ala ! too often it ti is tun neJ 
n*- was gazing upon for thu list tim • but vvitii 
ihat Irish faith which helped to lighten his 
heart he earnestly expected to meet again 

. this earth surely in Heaven, thu' haven 
Other virtues of St. Patrick 

re his penance and prayer, and ih v 
rked Chirac.eristics of the Irish people the 

er. If. as it has been said, * God chus- 
whem He loves’" then surely we 

es the Irish people

him

r i

CALYEBT’S 
CARBOLIC 

011ST t mbtstt

rick. Irish

lied a*< a remedy for Chafed Skin.
Sure Eyes, Cnapped 

», Neuralgic and
joui», nit

• Lay hold with the wings of tlie morn.ng, 
And Hop round the earth till your dead ;

t get away from the tune th
Plies.
H» ti*i
hi'-I 8k

i,urge Pot-, l/li each, at Chemists, etc., 
with Instructions.

Id-*, cuts.
Hula Ins, F. 

mit ir Pnlns, Throat (Jo 
tin A lime tils generally.

tint
And /he bloc tiling red flag overhead.igworm,

cue :
The cow aud the patch of land with I haT1(*i do you mird ? ‘ Give it to Mr.

the cabin were the sum total of hid 0 Conner, with my respecte. My best 
earthly possessions, except the huge reep^cte. Those be his exact words. ” 
Saiut Bernard dog which he had found “Best? Did he s&y hls bent res- 

bleak morning, barking beside the J P®9*0» Kathleen ? demanded 0 Conner 
frozen form of hls master, a young with gravity.
Englishman gone astray in the raoun- I “He did that, Dominic ; for I know 
tains. Ho had been hand in hand with 1 thought the eloquence of him ! Sure, 
poverty, ever since he pattered around M don’t think the City of New \ ork 

Irish bog, aud was as accustomed to j cou*d show a better gun nor that.”
She ran her fingers over the glisten-

No part of the British Empire hn< more 
loyally in its highest sense than have t 
po >pio of Ireland. You all remember Monrt 
rebuke which is expressed in Lhe national t- 
which in-pires ns to day, “Contempt on t 
Minion, etc.” We have ever loved freedo 
and while no men had les4 reason to be toy 
no men have baen more loyal, became no 
have greater reverence for authority’, none <■ 
more forgiving, none more generous. B cat 
England, the Empire, thu English-sveaki 

much to Irish genius, in me 
councils of the nations, in th" • 
f i he laws and institutions of wit: 

so protnl ; so mueh to Irish wisdom 
the council, so much to Irish valor on the 
of bati'i ; because the Celtic temperatnei
nations, the Empire and its gîory belong 
large part, to us. and we cannot, we will : 
be dispossessed <*f our own. No body of n 
shall exclude ns by the claim that all the gin 
all the achievement belongs to /
(loin. N"t we alone but our Seotiisl 
and tile Manxmen who speak, ns did 
fathers, some form of the old Celtic i 
have contributed to this glory. They 
mere Anglo Saxons than they are M 
Germans.—and it is well to rememb -r this 
these days when beginning with the Span 
American war, such mixed peoples as Am 
cans and Canadians are spoken of as An 
Saxons. It is well to understand that, w 
there is no man of Irish birth or descent in ' 
land who docs not glory in hia Canad 
citizenship, there is not one among us who t 
can be an Anglo Saxon Which of us by t ak 
thought can add to his stature one cubit i 

become what he is not. A r ret 
as easily become a German as an Ir 

man can become an Anglo-Saxon, 
there is no wish 
race in this cou 
thing but Irish.

Mr. Lutcbford

dream, but solid reality.
band trembled slightly as he paid the I come in glad hearted ness to meet the 
cabman. I living, and had found greeting of the

The Capitol loomed grander than he I dead 
had ever fancied it. Its imposing I “This is a bunch of violate I took 
mass of pillared height and soaring I from those they had piled around his 
dome seemed as if it had sprung into I ccflia, thinking you might like them, 
the upper blue, born of the white I Mr. O’Conner,” he said, 
earth. A crowd of mu ill ad men and I “ Yes, I do. Thank Your Lordship,” 

decorously making their I he replied haltingly. “ I would, in
way up the long steps. Perhaps Mc- I deed.”
Carthy waa to speak today, and they | He grasped them, rose stun/ and 
were thronging to hear him. He I bowing to the Bishop with uncouth 
would like to see him first, as he had dignity, moved slowly out of the echo 
so often pictured him ; his spare, well-1 ing chamber. As he abstractedly de
knit figure, drawu to hls full height, I scecded the long flight of steps he had 
his Celt fire kindling the souls of his mounted so short a time before in 
adopted countrymen by passionate | fevered expectancy he raised the

bunch of violets to his face and drew

i«-»l Pamphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 
it j>ost fr»’«> on application.
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v-v. ,v.... for was t her
race so persecuted .' No never! One of the 
groat secrets of Irelands spiritual strength is 
her obedience and respect to her priests and 
Bishops. In extolling the Irish race the 
learned lecturer said lie could not. do botter 
than quote the words of Reverend rather 
Burke, which so beautifully summed up the 
secret of Ireland’:» ^r-arnesa. " And why -vend 
we not be proud oi her tie says : Has she ever 
wronged any person — Never# Has she ever 
oppressed auv person—Never. Has she ever jSE 
plundered any people - Never. Has she ever 
taken away Lhe liberty of any people Never. j
Has she ever shed any blood unjustly Never.
No, he continued, it can never be saiil of Ireland 
that she ruled by the sword, never except it 
was for Lhe honor of God and the altar of the 
Nation. In conclusion he exhorted his hearers 
to revere aud perpetuate the memory of St.
Patrick, to practice the holy faith whi' h he 
had implanted in that green lsle.and by so doing 
they would become an honor to themselves, an 
honor to their country and a source of joy and 
consolation to their Heavenly Father W ho 
would one day reward them with the crown o' 
eternal blis», and which was a blessing ho 

I shed them all in t ho Name of the Father 
and of t ti 3 Son and of ttie Holy Ghost. Amen.

To say that. Very I Lev. Dr. (JonsLantineau sad- 
ess made a profound impression on his hear

ers is but placing it mildly. II»; is a powerful and 
dignitieii speaker, possessed of vast intellect
ual power, a quick sensibility, iv rich and fer
vid imagination, a copious vocabulary, and 
clearly snows a full mastery over his subn ci- 
The congregation of St. John the Bin’isi yv.ll 
eagerly look forward to a return of Very Kev.
Dr. Constantineau at any early date.

In the evening a grand concert under the 
auspices of the trustees of the Separate school 

s held in the town hall. Notwithstanding 
the inclemency of the weather the hall was 

teked to overflowing. All classes and creeds, 
sspvettve of nationality, turned out on this 

occasion to do honor to Ireland an i Irishmen 
whoso prowess had so recently been so bril
liantly exemplified. A tine programme con
sisting of vocal and instrumental music, mili
tary drills by the children of the Separate 
senool and choruses had b.*en prepared and 
each number was carried out to the letter. A 
pleasing feature of the evening was the drill 
and singing by the boys. Nothing approach
ing it has ever been seen in Perth before, 
the good Sisters nf Charity, under whose izuid- 

ce’ they were taught,deserve great praise for 
the manner in which the pupils acquitted 
themselves. Mr. Mclnerny, M. P. of Kent, >•
B.. whs to have delivered an address, hut ow
ing to his serious illness a treat in that lino was 
missed. Mr. Clancy, M. P., of Both well, said 
a few words in Mr. Mclnernv’s behalf and also 
on “The Day We Celebrate.” Mr. Clancy, con
sidering the very short notice he received,made 
a very able ad dress, and though it was his first 
time to ever visit Perth,the impression created 
was such as to insure him a cordial reception 
should he ever decide to revisit, the town.

Mayor J. A. Stewart ably filled the position 
of chairman during the evening. The singing 
of the National Anthem brought a very de
lightful evening to a close.

i
rid. owes so 

. in the c
pment o:on ti!we art;woriiHii wereher as a hUbbartd to the homely face of

a good wife RtU of !ato. sometimes ! in£ walnut and the incised pattern on 
when ho let fall his hoe and contem- j 8tf>ck- McCarthy stood back with 
plated, as he faced the dying sun, the I H, a little jealously 
hero who had taken such hold upon his I “Thank you, my good girl, for 

$ simple soul, he felt a dumb resent- bringing me the likes of that. It’s
ment at the lack of means Ion£ been thirsting for a sight of
which barred him from a pilgrim bis face and to hear him speak with

(p age to where he was. In his unthink | *be muaic of his voice. The day must
come when I shall. Bat it’s not com

it i 
ak:
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Very valuable Remedy In all 

affections oi lhe
r. w

8 THROAT or LUNGS
«'! Large Bottles, 2‘jc.; pleas for their national interests.

A lady gave a curious glance at the I comfort from their chill perfume 
eager, roughly clad Irishman, with the I Oace he paused and looked back, not 
beaming face, as he pressed forward, I knowing why. The Saint Bernard 
the great dog slouching close at his I rubbed his head against hls leg and 

0 Conner saw no one individu I raised hts eyes inquiringly. It recalled
him. He let the hand which held the

W DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO , Limited V)
1 i*.f I i iry D.tviV V.iin K.llev

ing resignation to a straitened lot, , 
this one desire stood up like a steel I plainin' I am when the great Edward 
thorn which made hls heart bleed. He McCarthy sends me a rifle fit for an 
sought to exercise this smouldering re- I I^npcror. With ‘ hia best respects. ’ 
belliousuess by work, trying to bury I \ >u didn’t put in the 1 best,’ did you, 
the uplifting hope with the seed he cast Kathleen ?”
into the broken earth Vet despite “ The saints forbid, Dominic O’Con 
him, he could not but aspire to the day ner* Would I be addin’ words of my 
when he should look into the strong, own invlntlon to the speech of him, 
kindling eyes of this man among men. lba’ fljwa like wild honey ? Shure, if 

Oace in a burst of familiar nearness ^ could say it like him, man dear, it 
to hls hero, he had written to him with would sound more than ‘best. ’ An’ 
a bold request that he wouid send him now I W be goln’ to leave you aloue 
a few gaiden seeds ! Then he had wlth th« ffun to get used to it ” 
walked to every train for a week in I 0Conner made no effort to detain 
desperate fear that his audacity would I b®r. Kathleen and the gun were too 
reap naught but the humiliating chid much company for him as yet. When 
ing ol the great Senator’s silence. But Rbe had gone, he sat down and ex- 
one morning he got a long envelope H,niued every inch of it ; turned it 
with “ U. S S.” on it in blue. Flush- around, fingered it, held it, aimed it 
ing like a girl at the sight of it, O’Con- at an imaginary eagle, and loved it ; 
ner opened the packet as if it were a until the huge log burned through 
personal message from an apostle. He AI3(I the ends fell together with a soft 
had never known the full swelling of cra8h. He rose with along inflation 
pride till he read the magnanimous I bis chest and placed it carefully on 
words. I bis cot. Then like a good old child,

knelt down, said hls prayers, and as
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heels.
ally. He only knew that there were 
many pilgrims to the national shilne. I flowers fall for a moment on the dog's 

In hia doubt as to where he should I massive head, and gathering the mute 
go, he followed the throng, whieh I sympathy in his eyes, patted hlnr. 
swept him into the rotunda. Then, Then ho turned and went down the 
still following a stream of people, he j rest of the steps, 
found himself at the door of the Sen Before he left it all, he wheeled alow- 

Oh, these cltv folk ! It Irked ly about and looked up. High in the 
him to see their sad‘faces, such as the air, from the top of the Capitol, taut ill 
mountains did not show. He hoped the strong wind but with ripples as of 
McCarthy’s would not wear that con- Ufa through Its red aud white and blue, 

There was a I flew the Stars and Stripes - Flag of the
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man can
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of tthe pari of any 
ntry or elsewhere

related an
illustrate an Irishman’s pride of nation» 
During the Spanish-American war an It» 
and a German were discussing in New > 
th»; prowess of the different nationalities 
German asked the Italian if he were nc 
Italian what would he wish to be. lhe 
tan replied that he would wish to bean 
liehman. The Italian put the same quer 
the Gennan, who replied that ho won la < 
Anglo-Saxon. This introduced an issue w 
promised to baffle their ability to stmt 
when, observing an Irishman across the s 
they called him over and appealed to

“ Pat. if you were not an Irishman, ' 
would you be V “If I were not an Iris bn 

s Pat’s ready response, “ shure Id 
iamedof myself.”

" That which we are we are :
Out; » quai temper of hut»»n hviv; t...
Not “weak by time or fate but. strong ij 

*’ To strive, to seek, to find arid not yield.

ate.

straioel expression.
glow in hls heart and a glitter in hls I Nation, for which and beneath which 
eye He was here, where Edward Mc I McCarthy had worked out hls destiny. 
Carthv won hls glory and did hls The Senator was dead, before his time : 
good. I but thanks to him and hls like, the

A guard stooped him to ask about I A»g would never die ! 
the dog. As O'Conner was trying to I 0 Conner is back In hls mountains, 
explain why he had brought him, hls ! as deep a peace as ever in hls soul, 
fear of delay or frustration making and a glory which no man shall take 
him awkward and diffident, someone I from him. Whether he hoes hls field, 
approached wearing the purple robe or peers into the dying day, or smokes, 
and cape of a Bishop. pensive at his bare hearth, the old dog

-'Can I do anything for you, my drowsing at hls feet, he still looks for- 
good man ?” he asked considerately, ward to seeing McCarthy’s face and 

“ You can, Your Lordship,” he ans- | hearing hls mellow voice, one day. 
wered with blunt trustfulness.
want to see Senator McCarthy. Ed | IAN M ACL AREN AND THE CRU- 
ward McCarthy, Your Lnrdehlp. I’ve 
brought the dog for him. I’ve never
seen him, but It's long that I've de- I " Ian Maclaren ” Is the pen name cf 
sired to. He’ll know me, Your Lord- Rev. Dr Watson, a Presbyterian min- 
ship, If you’ll only tell him Dominic ister of Liverpool. In The Potter's 
0 Conner is here to see him and shake Wheel he writes : 
hls hand. With his best respects, “ When one enters the dimness of a 
Your Lordship " foreign cathedral he sees nothing

The Bishop's face grew grave be- clearly for a while, save that there Is 
fore the childlike assurance and joy in a light from the eastern window and it 
that of the old Irishman, whose blue Is shining over a Figure raised high 
eyes quivered with supplication. above the choir. As one's eyes grow

“ My son," he said with slow gentle- accustomed to the gloom, he identifies 
ness, " I fear you will not find the the crucifix repeated In every side of 
Sanator can greet you as yon hope, the chapel, and marks that to this Suf- 
All of this throng of people are come ferer all kneel In their trouble and are 
here to-day to see him.” comforted. From age to age the

Then, as the rugged face reflected shadow hangs heavy on life, and men
11 Then It's meself you can take with only pride at this homage to hls hero, j walk softly in the holy place ; but ever

you, my girl," he replied briskly, the prelate went on quickly and with ; the crucifix faces them, and they
Hls foot was already on the wheel and unction : “ But you will see him as ■ drawn to Hls feet and goodness by the 
as soon as he was settled, he helped in God has willed you should. Remem- Invitation of the pierced Hands.”

mi
Mr. Dominic O’Conner :

Dear Sir—It vives me pleasure to respond I dawn was blotting1 out the stars got 
to your modest request by sending you a I into bed. He went to sleep with hls 
good supply of garden seed : also some choice hand on the rifle lying at hia side, on 

eed. Perhaps I may he in vour part thfi p.rAV blanket 
rid next summer and shall look in \ C ,

Daniel Flannagan tells me I R was a sharp, clear morning, when 
that you are from Tyrone. That is my fath- I O’Conner stood, fully dressed in his
"iîSîÿï «“d '""•I"» ft»'»* “best clothes ” for a imrney. He 
every Irishman who hails from it. I . , _ . , . ” ,

Yours very truly, 1 wore hls mountain boots and had a
Edward McCarthy. | green woolen cloth around hls nick.

Nobody would have pitied the old !kM^Car,th;v'" w?ltcd wlth Interest for
1 the break iuto the outer woild. When 

ho reached the door of his cabin, the 
old mau paused and looked up the 
road. A dry creak had prepared him 
for the spectacle ot Kathleen, sitting 
in an ox cart, wrapped up, like a 
mummy, in swathlngs against the 
cold, and urging forward a superann 
uated pair of oxen, whose rufil d fur 
showed dingily in the fresh brilliancy 
of the wintry weather.

“Can 1 do anything for you to day, 
Dominic ?” ? he called, as the steaming 
steers came to a halt. “Jl’m goin’ to 
town ”

Mon of Irish birth, whether in Cana» 
elsewhere throughout the work! can no 
become An«lo Saxons than they va» «*“ 
Doukabors. We should be ashamed ouror 
world, if we pretended to t 
We only need to be what 
hem to be true Canadians, 
which has come down to us 
tion after generation of sturdy 
pure womanhood we pride in 
serve here amid the sn< 
diminished vigor. True . wespt 
KUngeot England, and although we 
really 1» arned it, W’e sneak it fairly we 
was foreign to our people, yet with 
brightness, which is one of their charat 
ties, th»;y soon conquered it ami becai 
masters, ' . .

But why speak of th»; Irish names that 
added new lustre to the language ami 
*ure of England, new principles to hei 
"Sophy, new rights to h* r constitution, w 
to hor councils, vigor to her arms.' Ins 
sre to day foremost in the fiercest battle 
by th. ir side and worthy ot their 
companionship fight men of our race »' 

;-fg tho other races that unite to form the l 
of Canada. Nor are Irishmen in tho 
only, still, as Winston Churchill says ' 

ill est infantry in the world, cheerful, cug 
magnificent/' but lending and direettn 

vi-im-nts of nil of the gt* atest arm 
modern times. Nanu s that will shine1 
"Ri in th»; history of the closing y«'^r. ' 
nineteen t h century are the names of lr,s 
White, Kitchener French, Kelly-Ivmny 
cr's. They are ours, as are the fightit) 
they lead to victory after victory. Gt:

•fb
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I In Toronto.
HON. F. V. LATCHFORD’S SPEKCI1 IN TORONTO.

In the Pa v ill ion; Toronto, on the 17th, a con
cert was given by the I. C. B. U. on which 

at ion, also, the following brilliant address 
was delivered by tho Hon. Frank R. Lttcu- 
ford. Minister of Public Works:

Wherever tho Celt is to be found—and when.- 
is the land throughout the earth that is nm 
filled our labors ! his pulse beats on »'• 
Patrick’s Day with a livelier thrill, as he recall» 

memories, sweet, sad, and gloriou», in»/ 
star round tho Emerald Isle in lhe Atlantic, 

and the race that, springing from its soil. 
wafted by adversity to the ends of tno eart . 
has everywhere germinated and tak»-n root* 
ami spread and blossomed in achievement, 
t.mas in tho glory of t he battlefield, ami mor 
of i on in the not less heroic deeds of commo 
life- That wo are to-night, here in Canada. > 
a new nation, celebrating the festival oi • 
Patrick needs no explanation, no excuse, 
are not decrying any land, or any class °r cr 
in any land. We revive no bitter memories, 
though there are many which must come s * 
ing up in our minds, when wo think or tno 
land of our fathers. The music, which

man for hia barren lot could he have 
seen into hia gladsome soul aa he 
trudged vigorously back to hia cabin. 
With all reverence, he tucked the 
precious missive from the hero 
for whom hia heart was niche, back of 
a rude print of the Crucifixion. The 
good Lord gave Hia life for men, and 
Edward McCarthy waa giving hia frr
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